The ability to quickly model the production implications of changes from marketing, sales, finance, or engineering allows manufacturing enterprises to be pro-active in building competitive advantage.
I. INTRODUCTION
The process by which products are coming to market is becoming shorter and causes a need for more integration of different functions of the business enterprise. The existence of design tools that can reliably evaluate the unsoliticitous changes in product mix on system lead time and resource utilization is useful during both the design phase and operational phases of the manufacturing system life cycle. Different departments make different decisions that all impact the system design and costs; these same departments often use different decision support tools that sometimes cause inconsistent conclusions and thus cause the manufacturing managers to pursue less than optimal strategies. Most current planning tools such as MRP, CAD/CAM and CAPP are not useful in the design of a manufacturing system. These tools suffer one or more inherent problems when used for purposes they were not designed for, such as "being after the fact", being bookkeeping oriented and most importantly being static where the systems are dynamically changing. We use a case study to illustrate the power of approaching a manufacturing system design problem from the prospective of the industrial, test, and quality engineers working on the interdisciplinary design team.
The cohesion for this team is decision support tools that force them to study the impact of their decisions on the rest of the design and communicate the interdependencies of all their decisions.
II. ATTRIBUTES OF RAPID MODELING TOOLS
The desirable attributes of rapid modeling tools for manufacturing systems modeling and evaluation include the following. A necessary requirement for the software this team used was being able to quickly model and analyze the effects of their decisions.
Modeling and evaluating manufacturing systems is advantageous because a dry run and fine tuning of such systems can be done inexpensively on the computer before undertaking the "real thing" which is expensive. Rapid modeling techniques appear to come the closest to serving this need.
Analysis after all the pieces have been built is much easier but does not help one consider many alternatives before committing resources. As manufacturers change the manufacturing process, it is expected that the costs and cost structures will change as well [111.
For example, if lead time is to be reduced in an electronic assembly facility, replacing manual equipment with faster automated equipment might lead to a requirement for additional printed circuit board burn-in capacity. The subsequent changes in volumes and product mixes may also be an important part of the the requirements for a new manufacturing system. These factors are an integral part of the justification process and should be included in the model as well.
We expect a good rapid modeling tool to effectively model and evaluate the implications of alternative resources and processes on such performance measures as production capacity, machine utilization, queues, workin-process inventory and leadtime. Equally important, it should allow, indeed encourge, the design team to ask what-if questions frequently, and that they expect answers swiftly and painlessly, without programming or other special computer expertise.
A further desirable attribute is the ability to communicate with other software tools that may alreadly be in use at the manufacturing enterprise. For instance, the engineering parameters dealt with by rapid modeling should be easily exportable to a cost analysis program that looks at profit implications of changes in the manufacturing process.
III. CASE STUDY: DESIGNING PCB TEST LINE
The PlutoX project cited below, is based on a study of a manufacturing system that contains complex printed circuit boards containing ASICS.
Implications of changing volumes and product mixes on product lead times will be shown from both the Industrial and Quality Engineering perspective.
The design team objectives are to develop a successful test strategy that arranges the various testers in the circuit board manufacturing process in a way that will result in products of maximum quality and reliability at minimum cost.
The Design Problem --A Scenario
PlutoX is scheduled for market introduction in 1991, and is to be produced in the DOGBOARD factory. This new design will use a 16-bit microprocessors and other application specific VLSI circuits. The Marketing Department has specified extremely compact packaging so that the product can fit on the desk of the receptionist in small companies and professional offices. To fulfill this requirement, the engineers have decided to use surface mount technology(SMT) on double-sided printed circuit boards.
Everyone at DOGBOAt-~D expects the new product to be a success. The company is committed to building a new automatic PCB assembly cell, not only for added capacity, but because boards using surface mount technology and VLSI cannot be built and tested using the present manufacturing line. The manager of test engineering has been assigned the task of devising a production test strategy and the test equipment recommendations for PlutoX. Senior Management (Plant, Manufacturing, Finance) have asked for an estimate of acquisition and operating cost as well as the projected return on investment. Management is aware of the $1 million per tester price tag for the equipment BI9 to test PlutoX.
They have also requested a manufacturing plan that will allow them to use the lastest industry practices including lot size one -entity processing, JIT, minimum product testing cost, etc. for modernization of the test facilities to accommodate future products by their modernized assembly cell.
The recommendations are to be formulated and made to senior management in one month. These recommendations should be analyzed using modeling and simulation tools that will be useful during the planning, analysis, design, and operation of the proposed system. The test manager has some insight into a set of modeling tools used for the design of the custom integrated circuits used in PlutoX. The engineering department was able to use a workstation based design methods that allowed them to design and commit to silicon their designs in less time without errors. The methods used allowed them to develop both the design and the test methods concurrently and will allow them to begin the manufacturing phase in less than one year. The manufacturing team decided to use a design workstation with modeling and simulation tools comparable to that used in the design of PlutoX. The design workstation for PlutoX integrated register transfer level, logic and fault level, and circuit level modeling and simulation tools with a graphic schematic capture system. The test engineer suggest that the manufacturing design team use the rapid modeling tool set describe in a recent paper he read on computer aided design [3] . This tool set uses MANUPLAN, a tool similiar to a register transfer level hardware description language used for ASIC design, and SIMAN, a discrete event simulation (DES) language similiar to a logic and fault simulation language used in ASIC design and test. S1MSTARTER a DES model generator that connects MANUPLAN and SIMAN.
Variables that affect the Design
An estimate of the technical variables that will affect the test strategy are:
• Forecasted production rate -~-200 500 boards/week.
PlutoX will consist of 3 boards, all to be produced in equal quantity. In terms of function, density and size, the PCBs will be significantly different from the the designs currently made by DOGBOARD.
• Component and Process Quality --The process average is 50-70%.
• The maximum flowtime including a 72 hour dynamic burn-in for two of the three PCB's , through the test cell shall not exceed five days.
PlutoX is now in the planning phase, but because of the current factory problems, the Manufacturing Engineering Department is not able to determine completely the future facility needs. The Manager of Product Assurance has been asked to carry out the new corporate Q95 policy on PlutoX; this policy requires a 95% yield at each process step. The yield has been found to be an important parameter in determining the investment cost for future resources and the test strategy. Achieving 95% yield at each process step implies a significant cost savings in test resources. The
Quality Manager has recently set up a manual entry data collection system to monitor and verify the process yield. To date, this system has been useful in substantiating what is already common knowledge about the parts and process problems for current Work in process (W1P). A reliable estimator for the yield will require six more months of data collection and analysis. In the meantime, both managers have assumed a start up yield of 50% for PlutoX, they predict that as the product matures, the use of VLSI and SMT will ultimately result in a reliability and yield improvement that will achieve the Q95 level.
The Test Manager also knows that PlutoX design complexity will cause more operational defects during the start-up phase, and that the support from the Engineering Department will have to be increased if DOGBOARD is to deliver the 100 demonstration units on time. The current manufacturing experience on systems produced shows that they can expect many design and component part problems that usually results from design flaws. Many of complex devices and the reflow solder process used for SMT could cause intermittent failures on the PCBs. These might escape the first level in-circuit test and the nummerous defects that might not be detected is not known for SMTs. In order to maintain a five day flow time, extra test and repair capacity must be planned for.
To verify a working design before making recommendations to Senior Management, the design team has decided to include in the analysis the impact o_f various lot sizes on test resources.
IV. ANALYSIS RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Using MANUPLAN, SIMSTARTER, and SIMAN, the manufacturing design team provided their recommendations to Senior Management. The modeling and simulation tools allowed them to analyze many alternatives and to decide on the following optimized design. This design meets most of the objectives and constraints as defined.
Test Equipment Requirements for PlutoX
Because the large setup time to test time ratio, for each PCB, the lot size one policy was not attempted.
The test line is capable of providing the flow time of 5.3 days at the 500 PCB/week production rate by using overtime.
The configuration and tester resources needed are illustrated in Appendix Table 1 below.
The values for utilization and flowtime for each resource for the various production levels are shown in Appendix Table 2 below.
Use of Simulation to Size the Burn-in Resource
The 72 hour burn-in requires a system for dynamically operating the PCB's at an elevated temperature. These storage facilities are expensive and simulation is useful in determining the capacity and size of this resource. Simulation was also useed in determining the optimal sizes of all the buffers/storage areas. The effects of maintenance and repair policies on the system throughput were studied. Table 1 Shows the changes in utilization for Lot size. Based on these data, the team concluded that the investment in equipment to run lot size of less than four was not cost effective unless the setup times could be significantly reduced. The team recommended that the increasing the lot size as the production rate increased would maximize the utilization of the resources. The penalty paid would only be in the increase in flow time. The 5 day (in reality 1 week) flow time requirement would be slightly exceeded as shown in Appendix TABLE 3 below.
Impact of Lot Size on Test Resources
The flow time decrease is because of the overtime. Pieces that are completed on overtime appear to have 0 flow time during the regular 2 shift day. Note that the increase in flow time for lot size of 4 to 10 is greater than that for lot size of 10 to 12. The lot size is a significant factor in the resultant product flow time. [2}
Impact of Start-up on Test Cell Performance
During the production start up phase, the cell has excess capacity for debugging the product and the manufacturing process. The analysis shows that the resource utilization, except for ICT, is less that 80%. There is also an additional shift available for overflow.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The interdisciplinary team used these initial designs as starting points for further analysis. The major benefits of this method is that it clearly defines the tradeoffs that are necessary and the important issues that need to be studied further. During the planning and specification phase of the project, MANUPLAN [14] was used to explore the numerous alternatives and to optimize the system. Once optimized, SIMSTARTER [15] was used to create the SIMAN [17] modeling language, model (.mod) and experiment (.exp) files. SIMAN was used to determine the size of the burn-in facility and the maximum sizes of all storage areas and material handling constraints. The design workstation hardware used by the interdisciplinary design team with each team member analyzing the design from the finance, quality, configuration and marketing perspectives consisted of Apollo with the UNIX operating system and IBM AT with DOS 3.3.
A rapid prototyping method that is similar to that used for designing application specific integrated circuits (ASICS) was used to design the test and inspection line for PlutoX. The tools used are linked together in a way that allows them to be used from a common interface for marketing, finance, manufacturing and quality personnel [1] . Thus the advantage gained by using workstation based modeling and simulation tools for designing manufacturing systems is equivalent in importance and power to the advantages gained from tools for inserting the VLSI silicon technology into the new products. Both technologies enhance the competitive advantage of the business enterprises using these methods. The planning and design method shown, allows the enterprise to leverage their expertise in design, manufacturing, quality, marketing and finance in a cooperative and productive manner.
The entire enterprise, not just one department, can optimize the tradeoffs among the choices in order to deliver high quality products in a timely and cost efficient way. 
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